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The inverse/right-lateral Yingxiu–Beichuan fault ruptured during the Wenchuan earthquake for ~270 km. We
investigated the northeastern segment of that fault by analysing 3 newly acquired and 3 older seismic lines
that cross the fault. We combine this analysis with that of the surface ruptures and of the regional geology in
order to discuss the geometry, the style and the amount of motion of the fault. We conclude that the Yingxiu–
Beichuan fault is very steep (~70°) at the surface and has still a dip N 45° at 6 km depth. The fault offsets all pre-
vious structures and particularly the Tangwangzhai nappes fromwhich a vertical offset of 3 to 6 km is evaluated.
The right-lateral component of motion along the Yingxiu–Beichuan fault appears to be larger at the surface than
at depth and increases only slightly towards the NE.We suggest that the Yingxiu–Beichuan fault is continuous at
depth between its northern and southern segments.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The 12thMay 2008Wenchuan earthquake (Mw7.9),which occurred
in the Longmen Shan (LMS) fold–thrust belt at the easternmargin of the
Tibetan Plateau, was one of the largest intracontinental thrust event ever
recorded, and a major disaster with more than 80,000 deaths and thou-
sands of people missing (e.g., Stone, 2008). The earthquake created an
~240–270 km-long, coseismic rupture zone with typical surface vertical
and right-lateral offsets up to 7 m, with exceptional offsets of 11 m
in Beichuan (e.g., H.B. Li et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2010; Lin et al., 2009; Liu
et al., 2008; Liu-Zeng et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2009). Such large reverse/
right-lateral motion was not expected because geodetic measurements
(e.g., Chen et al., 2000; Meade, 2007; Shen et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,
2004) and some geomorphologic observations (Densmore et al., 2007)
were implying limited, if not negligible (≤4 mm/year), shortening
across the range (e.g., Stone, 2008). This appeared to be confirmed by a
relatively low historical seismicity (e.g., Chen et al., 1994). Furthermore,
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despite the fact that the LMS range corresponds to the steepest topo-
graphic margin of the Tibetan plateau and shows evidences of Miocene
exhumation (e.g., Arne et al., 1997; Godard et al., 2009; Wang et al.,
2013), the absence of a typical foreland basin have led to the assertion
that during the Cainozoic the LMS range was mostly the site of NE–SW
right-lateral transpression (e.g., Burchfiel et al., 1995; Densmore et al.,
2007) and/or the result of lower-crustal channel flowbuttressing against
the Sichuan basin (e.g., Burchfiel et al., 1995, 2008). This was at odds
with interpretations seeing the LMS range as resulting from ongoing
shortening between the Tibet and Sichuan since the Oligo-Miocene
(e.g., Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Hubbard and Shaw, 2009;
Tapponnier et al., 2001).

The Wenchuan earthquake raises several questions on how long-
term deformation is taken up at the eastern margin of the Tibetan pla-
teau. One aspect is that the Wenchuan earthquake rupture pattern is
quite complex with simultaneous slip on the two sub-parallel Yingxiu–
Beichuan and Guanxian–Anxian faults. The Yingxiu–Beichuan (Y–B)
fault is the longest and shows an oblique reverse/right-lateral motion.
Focal mechanisms (Huang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009), seismic
source inversion (Chen et al., 2008;Nakamura et al., 2010), surface offsets
(e.g., An et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2008, 2011; C.Y. Li et al., 2008; H.B. Li et al.,
2008a, 2008b, 2010; Lin et al., 2009; Liu-Zeng et al., 2008, 2012; Xu et al.,
2009) and SAR interferometry (De Michele et al., 2010) suggest that the
proportion of horizontal motion increases from the SW to the NE. Be-
cause the LMS topography ismore subdued to theNE, somehave inferred
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that the long-term deformation pattern mimics the Wenchuan earth-
quake surface rupture (e.g., Jia et al., 2010). If this is true, it is not clear
if strike-slip motion takes place on thrusts with classical type flat-ramp
geometry or on steeper faults. It is also unclear what would be the
cause for such unusual oblique slip on such a large fault.

In this paper, we discuss the possible geometry of the Y–B fault at
depth in the Beichuan–Nanba area in the northern LMS where the
fault seismic offsets have a large horizontal component. We use three
new, and three published seismic reflection profiles perpendicular to
the fault, published focal mechanisms, as well as surface geology to
discuss how the short-term and long-term deformation were taken up
in this area and the implications for the LMS tectonics.
a

Fig. 1. Active tectonics of the Longmen Shan fold–thrust belt. (a) Faults considered as active fr
surface rupture (red line from H.B. Li et al., 2008b), and aftershocks (M ≥ 3 for 2 years after th
quakes are plotted (ISC data, http://www.isc.ac.uk/event_bibliography, lower hemisphere). Fa
Guanxian–Anxian fault); H. F. — Huya fault; L. F. — Longquan Shan fault; W–M. F. — Wenchu
G–A. F. — Guanxian–Anxian fault; G. F. — Guankou fault. Yellow circles locate the WFSD dril
Jia et al., 2010). The yellow box corresponds to Fig. 2. (b) Inset map showing location of the Lon
lower hemisphere.
2. Tectonic setting

The NE–SW trending Longmen Shan (LMS) fold–thrust belt
(~500 km long and 30–50 kmwide), lies at the transition zone between
the ~4000 m high Tibetan Plateau and the ~500 m high Sichuan basin
(Fig. 1). The plateau corresponds to a wide zone of folded Triassic sedi-
ments, usually referred to as the Songpan–Ganzi flysch (e.g., Jia et al.,
2006; Mattauer et al., 1985; Sengör and Hsü, 1984; Xu et al., 1992),
whilst the basin is filled with a thick Mesozoic detrital sequence span-
ning from Triassic to Cretaceous topped by limited Tertiary sediments
(e.g., Burchfiel et al., 1995). The LMS culminates at 4989 m (Jiuding
Shan) and exhibits three main NW dipping faults affecting the
b

om geomorphological arguments (black lines, H.B. Li et al., 2009), Wenchuan earthquake
e main shock, from USGS and CNC data). The focal mechanisms of the two largest earth-
ults names: M. F. — Minjiang fault; MJB. F. — Majiaoba fault (the northern segment of the
an–Maoxian fault; P–Q. F. — Pingwu–Qingchuan fault; Y–B. F. — Yingxiu–Beichuan fault;
ling sites and blue and pink straight lines indicate the seismic lines (the blue ones from
gmen Shan belt. Red box corresponds to panel a. All stereographic projections are Schmidt
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Proterozoic basement as well as Mesozoic and Palaeozoic cover. These
faults are from NW to SE the Wenchuan–Maoxian, Yingxiu–Beichuan
and Guanxian–Anxian faults (Fig. 1). The Wenchuan–Maoxian (some-
times called Maowen) fault separates Triassic sediments to the west
from Proterozoic basement rocks of the Pengguan metamorphic com-
plex to the east. Despite the fact that it is a subtractive fault with
some evidences of normal motion (Xu et al., 2008) it has also been
interpreted as a Tertiary reverse fault (e.g., Chen and Wilson, 1996;
Zhou et al., 2007). The Wenchuan–Maoxian, Yingxiu–Beichuan and
Guanxian–Anxian faults are reverse faults that have partly been
reactivated by the Wenchuan earthquake. These faults are associated
with flatter ones lying at the base of klippen (e.g., Burchfiel et al.,
1995; Chen andWilson, 1996; Parsons et al., 2008; Royden et al., 2008).

Since the Devonian, the LMS has undergone at least two major
orogenies: Late Triassic (so called Indosinian) and Cainozoic (so called
Himalayan) and it is not yet clear if the klippen were emplaced during
Fig. 2. Geological map of the northern segment of the Longmen Shan fold–thrust belt. See loca
and pink straight lines, see Fig. 8 to Fig. 3 for interpretation). The red line indicates the Wenc
fault; ZJB. F.— Zhaojiaba fault; GZ. F.— Guanzhuang fault; others are the same as those in Fig. 1
slip directions (ISC data, lower hemisphere). Fault and striationsmeasured after themain shock
drilling site. Blue and pink straight lines correspond to the old and new seismic lines used in th
the Indosinian orogeny, during the Himalayan one, or both. In the
southern LMS, some klippen rest on Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks
(e.g., Chen and Wilson, 1996), attesting for a Cainozoic emplacement,
whilst some authors have suggested that these klippen result from
massive landslides, not thrust tectonics (Meng et al., 2006). In the
north LMS, the 20 km wide Siluro-Devonian Tangwangzhai nappe rests
on Permian and Triassic rocks (e.g., Burchfiel et al., 1995; Jia et al.,
2010), and is separated from the Jurassic sediments by the Majiaoba
fault (Fig. 2), leaving open the question of its emplacement age. Further
to the east, theMajiaoba nappes rest on the Triassic and appear covered
by the Jurassic (Fig. 2) (according to 1:50,000 Majiaozhen geological
map), suggesting an Indosinian emplacement age.

According to thermochronology studies, Cainozoic exhumation of the
LMS occurred mostly around 30–25 Ma and since 15 Ma (e.g., Clark
et al., 2005; Godard et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012). These episodes
could be tentatively associated to shortening periods, but the absence
tion in Fig. 1a. Drawn from geological maps and seismic lines (blue (from Jia et al., 2010)
huan earthquake surface rupture (H.B. Li et al., 2008b). Fault names: AJS. F. — Anjiashan
. Focal mechanisms for aftershocks with M ≥ 4.8 are plotted with corresponding possible
(H.B. Li et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2008) are also reported. Yellow trapezium locates theWFSD-4
is study.
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of a significant flexural basin at that time yielded to the idea that Tertiary
shortening was minimum and promoted the idea of major right-lateral
motion along the belt (e.g., Burchfiel et al., 1995; Densmore et al.,
2007). However, all structural studies based on seismic profile across
the belt show a typical thrust belt geometry (e.g., Hubbard and Shaw,
2009; Jia et al., 2010; Y.Q. Li et al., 2010). On the other hand, large
strike-slip faults appear to branch obliquely at the northern end of the
LMS (Fig. 1). The largest of these faults is the active right-lateral
Pingwu–Qingchuan Fault (e.g., Tapponnier and Molnar, 1977; Zhou
et al., 2007). The largest aftershock of the Wenchuan Earthquake
(05/25/2008, M6.0) occurred close to that fault. It is still unclear how
e

a
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Fig. 3. Surface ruptures near Nanba and regional seismic line 6 across Nanba. (a to d) Field pictur
road embankment. The fault plane trends N44°E 71°NW. (b) Fault scarp showing a road SWban
showing ~1.3 m of dextral offset and ~1.0 m of vertical offset (C.Y. Li et al., 2008, 2010). (d) Fiel
2010). (e) Regional cross section 6 crossingNanba. The Y–B fault corresponds to 2 steep faults. O
indicates the approximate correspondencewith line 5 less than 2 kmapart (Fig. 4). The red dow
that has been activated during the earthquake. Other faults are in black, they are dashed whe
(brown); S—Silurian (green); D—Devonian (orange); P—Permian (yellow); T—Triassic (violet)
N1—decollement of the upper Tangwangzhai nappe; N2—decollement of the lower one. The fo
the transition from dominantly thrusting to strike-slip motion takes
place between Beichuan and Qingchuan. In this zone, the Wenchuan
earthquake has induced surface ruptures along the Yingxiu–Beichuan
fault that cuts and offsets the Tangwangzhai nappe to the west (Fig. 2).

3. Structural interpretation of the northern Longmen Shan

3.1. Methodology

Three short 2D seismic profiles (lines 2, 3, 5) (Figs. 1, 2)weredeployed
across the Y–B fault surface rupture after theWenchuan earthquake. They
~2m

~2.5m

b

d

SWNE

NW SE

es of surface ruptures due to theWenchuan earthquake. (a) Section of the seismic fault in a
k vertical offset of ~2 m and horizontal offset of ~2.5 m. (c) Fault scarp across awheat field
d border by 1.45 ± 0.15 m horizontally, the vertical offset was not measured (C.Y. Li et al.,
nly thewestern one has been activated during theWenchuan earthquake. The green frame
nward pointing triangle indicates the surface rupture position. The red line is the Y–B fault
n uncertain. Colored lines represent the series lower boundaries; Z—Sinian; M—Cambrian
; J—Jurassic (blue). UTN—upper Tangwangzhai nappe; LTN—lower Tangwangzhai nappe;
cal mechanism has been reprojected along the section.
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were deployedwith a 10 m trace interval to pass through Chenjiaba (line
2), Xupingba (line 3) and Nanba (line 5) respectively, and recorded data
of 4 to 5 s two-way travel time. The WFSD-4 borehole was drilled at
Nanba on section 5, down to ~2 km (Fig. 4). The drilled Cambrian rocks
show average seismic wave velocity of 4500 to 4600 m/s. This velocity
was used to convert the two way travel time to depth (Figs. 4, 6, 7).

Three longer profiles (lines 1, 4, 6) (Figs. 1, 2),were collected prior to
the earthquake by the petroleum industry with a 15 m trace interval.
They cross the Y–B fault at Beichuan, Pingtong and Nanba, respectively
(Figs. 3, 5, 8). Geological interpretations of these lines have been pub-
lished (e.g., Jia et al., 2010; Y.Q. Li et al., 2010). For each of the six seismic
lines we draw the main reflectors, taking into account the surface geol-
ogy, in order to constrain the geometry of themain faults.When looking
at such seismic images, one has to remember that steep reflectors
(typicallywithdips N 30°) are barely seen. If the steep structures cannot
be imaged directly they can be distinguished by the offsets, cutoffs and
abrupt change of the reflection events as well as abnormal waves such
as diffractions and the reflections from fault planes.

Interpretation of the seismic line is not easy and often leaves several
possible interpretations. One possible constraint can come from the
balancing of the cross-section bymaking the assumption that the short-
ening was parallel to the section direction. However, the zone has
suffered at least one deformation event prior to the Tertiary and the
geometry of the units prior to that deformation is poorly known. One of
the basic assumptions for cross-section balancing is therefore not met,
and we thus decided to not balance the cross sections and to focus on
the key geological points that bear on the geometry and long-term offsets
of the main faults, particularly the Y–B fault. One salient structure of this
zone is the synclinorium affecting the Siluro–Devonian Tangwangzhai
nappes (Fig. 2). This structure was not discussed in previous works but
has implications on the amount of motion of the Y–B fault. According to
the geological maps, the Devonian is a klippe that we will term the
upper Tangwangzhai nappe (UTN), which is separated from the Silurian
by a tectonic contact that we will call N1. The base of this Silurian unit
does not crop out except SE of Beichuan where it rests on Permian and
Triassic rocks (Fig. 2). The Silurian is thus part of another allochthon
unit: the lower Tangwangzhai nappe (LTN) bounded at its base by N2.
One key point is that these two nappes are cut and offset to the west by
the Y–B fault, and to the east by theMajiaoba fault, but have to root some-
where. A west dipping deformation zone is mapped east of the Y–B fault
separating the Silurian and the Cambrian and wrapping around the
Jiaoziding basement to meet the Zhaojiaba fault (Fig. 2). We interpret
this deformation zone as the base of the LTN (N2), and the Jiaoziding Pre-
cambrian rocks as a basement culmination appearing as a window
through the nappes. A seismic profile perpendicular to line 6 (line 7 of
Y.Q. Li et al., 2010) shows that terrains to the NE of Shikan have been
more exhumed than those to the SW, in good accordancewith that inter-
pretation. The base of the UTN (N1) has to be found above (west) of that
of the LTN (N2). Themost likely candidate is the Anjiashan fault zone that
connects with the Zhaojiaba fault (Fig. 2). This corresponds to root the
Tangwangzhai nappes in the Jiuding Shan nappes, and to consider the
Pengguan complex as a structural equivalent of the Jiaoziding one. We
cannot ascertain the timing of emplacement of the Tangwangzhai nappes
(Indosinian or Himalayan), but it is prior to the Y–B fault, and thus the
nappes can serve as a passive marker to estimate the offset on the fault.

We also took into account the geometry of the seismic fault at the
surface as well as the focal mechanisms. H.B. Li et al. (2008a,b) mapped
the surface rupture of the Y–B fault. At several stations they measured
the main fault plane azimuth (Az) and dip (D), as well as the co-
seismic vertical (Ov) and horizontal (Oh) offsets by matching piecing
points. This makes it possible to approximate the direction of ground
motion using the formula: Pi = artg (Ov / (Oh ∗ sin(D))), where Pi is
the pitch measured on the fault plane. When Pi = 0° the motion is
purely horizontal, whilst it is dip slip when Pi = 90°.

Location and focal mechanism data were retrieved from the ISC
database (ISC, http://www.isc.ac.uk/event_bibliography). Comparison
of the focal mechanism obtained from other global CMT (Ekstrom
et al., 2012) and local (Wang et al., 2009) networks indicates that the
solutions are robust and the largest aftershocks (Ms ≥ 4.8)were consid-
ered as reflecting motion on significant faults. The precise location of
the hypocenters appears much more difficult even with local networks.
The same earthquakes yield hypocenter locations varying by several
kilometres depending on the data source considered (CMT, http://
www.globalcmt.org; ISC, http://www.isc.ac.uk/event_bibliography;
Huang et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008). Furthermore, the precise
data are often not provided. For these reasons we did not attribute a
given earthquake to a given fault, but consider that the focalmechanism
reflects the dominant active deformation style in a given zone.

Location of the numerous aftershocks that have been recorded
during the two years following theWenchuan earthquake could further
constrain the location of theY–B fault (Rubin et al., 1999a, 1999b; Scholz,
1990). Atfirst glance, nearly all aftershocks SWofNanba (line 6) occur in
the hanging wall of the active fault (Fig. 1). This could be explained by
the fact that aftershocks are concentrated where the deformation is
maximum, i.e. in the hangingwall of thrusts but on both sides of vertical
strike-slip faults (Chang et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2009). However, many
aftershocks appear to occur in the footwall of the Y–B fault (H.B. Li
et al., 2010). This could be due to the errors on the earthquake location.
Another point is that by looking at the focal mechanisms it appears that
some of the aftershocks belong to other faults than the one that was
triggered during the Wenchuan earthquake. For example, the largest
aftershock (AS6, M = 6.1, Fig. 1) is pure strike-slip and most likely oc-
curred on a N59° 84°S fault that is probably not the Y–B fault (Fig. 1).
So the global repartition of the aftershocks may suggest that the Y–B is
very steep with a larger strike-slip component in the NE, but cannot be
used to constrain precisely the geometry of the fault at depth.

3.2. Structures along the cross-section through the Nanba area

In the Nanba area, the Wenchuan earthquake surface rupture was
reported near the Mowan village, 2 km north of the Nanba town. The
rupture lies in the Shikan River valley, and trends ~N44°. Locally the
fault crops out in a road embankment showing a N42–44° 71°NW
fault plane (Fig. 3a). A road SW bank shows a vertical offset of 2 m
and a horizontal offset of 2.5 m (Fig. 3b). At another location, the fault
scarp offsets are 1.3 and 1.6 m dextral (Fig. 3d) and 1–1.2 m vertical
(C.Y. Li et al., 2008). The SW edge of wheat field is offset by ~1.0 m
vertically and 1.3 m dextrally (C.Y. Li et al., 2008, 2010) (Fig. 3c).
These observations imply a reverse/dextral motion with a pitch of
32–40° to the SE on a plane dipping steeply to the NW (71°).

Two aftershocks occurred in this area with focal mechanisms im-
plying oblique motion at 12 to 16 km depth (AS3 and AS5, Fig. 2). As
the Y–B fault dips to the NW, one may consider that the most probable
fault planes are the NW dipping focal planes (Fig. 3). These planes cor-
respond to reverse/right lateral faults trending N66° 49°NW with a
pitch of 66° SE (AS3) and N69° 48°NW with a pitch of 54° SE (AS3).
Such faults show a smaller horizontal component of motion than on
shallower planes at the surface (apparent dips of 44° along section 6,
Fig. 3).

Seismic lines 5 and 6, which are nearly parallel to each other, stand
only ~2.7 km apart and go through the Nanba area. Line 6 allows a re-
gional interpretation of the geology (Fig. 3e). To the SE, the Majiaoba
fault (here splits into two sister faults) and the Jiangyou fault cut the
western margin of the Sichuan basin. The two faults have steep dips
close to the surface and possibly root to thewest. The Guanxian–Anxian
fault thrusts the Devonian on top of the Triassic, whilst, surprisingly, the
parallel Jiangyou fault appears to have a normal component of motion
where it offsets the Jurassic basal unconformity. Further west, the
Tangwangzhai nappes are affected by a syncline and the upper one by
a local normal fault that does not affect the lower formations. This
broad structure appears relatively flat, but it is cut in the west by the
Y–B fault. Across that fault, the base of the lower Tangwangzhai nappe

http://www.globalcmt.org
http://www.globalcmt.org
http://www.isc.ac.uk/event_bibliography
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(N2) is foundwithin the Silurian series and appears to root ~15 kmNW
in the Zhaojiaba fault.

Seismic line 5 provides amore detailed view of the Y–B fault (Fig. 4).
The fault that has ruptured during the Wenchuan earthquake appears
quite steep (~70°) in good accordance with surface observations. At
7 km depth, the fault becomes shallower (~55°), in better accordance
with the nearby focal mechanisms. The finite offset on the Y–B fault
appears limited as it separates two different levels of the Cambrian.
However, the Guanzhuang fault, which branches on the Y–B fault,
shows a larger offset, bringing Cambrian rocks on top of Silurian of
the LTN. The two faults merge at depth. The general trend of the
Guanzhuang fault is N50°, 60° NW and appears to be in fact the main
branch of the Y–B fault in this area. The total vertical offset is on the
order of 6 km by considering the displacement of the LTN (Fig. 4).

3.3. Structures along the cross-section through the Pingtong area

In the Pingtong area, the fault scarps cut across the Pingtong town
and ameander of the Pingtong river. Across themeander, a fold trending
N55° rises in the NW side of the fault by 3.6 to 4.2 m (C.Y. Li et al., 2009)
(Fig. 5a). The SW edge of a corn field shows a horizontal dextral offset of
~3.9 mand vertical offset of 3.6 m (Fig. 5b). A trench across this scarp re-
veals a N55°, 71° NW trending fault plane (Fig. 5c). Taking the vertical
and horizontal offsets of the fault yields a pitch of 44° SW.

Seismic reflection profile 4 extends for ~45.3 km across the Y–B fault,
the Tangwangzhai nappes, and the western margin of the Sichuan basin
(Fig. 5d). If it allows us to image well the Jurassic unconformity and the
F3 and F4 faults in the east, reflections in the west are scarce and difficult
to interpret. They appear compatible with a steep (~70°–75°) Y–B fault.

Focal mechanisms of aftershocks AS12 and AS 15 reveal almost pure
reverse faults (Figs. 2, 5d). Assuming that the west dipping focal plane
was activated, it would yield N41°, 70° NW pitch 68° SW (AS12) and
N52°, 47° NW pitch 90° (AS15) faults. AS17 occurring further to the
NE at the vicinity of the Y–B fault yields a focal mechanism that is
difficult to interpret as it corresponds to a NE–SW T axis perpendicular
to the direction of compression implied by most focal mechanisms
and motion on the main active faults.

3.4. The Y–B fault in the Xupingba area

2.4 km southeast of Xupingba village, in the western Guixi village,
the surface breaks trend ~N25°–30° and dip to the NW. The bank
of an abandoned stream channel is offset by 1.65 m vertically and
a

Fig. 4. Seismic reflection line 5 crossing Nanba and the boreholeWFSD-4 (see location in Figs. 1,
rupture position; (b) interpreted seismic profile. O — Ordovician; other legends are the same a
1.4 ± 0.2 m dextrally, whilst the edge of an alluvial terrace shows a
2.0 ± 0.1 mvertical and 1.6 mdextral displacement (C.Y. Li et al., 2010).

The 9.8 km-long seismic line 3 allows us to image the Y–B fault zone
(Fig. 6). To the east of the fault, the upper and lower Tangwangzhai
nappes are imaged. The exposed surface rupture is at the boundary
between the Cambrian and Silurian (Fig. 2), and corresponds to a
steeply dipping fault (~70°) (Fig. 6). Another fault dipping more gently
to the north possibly affects the Cambrian series below the Lower
Tangwangzhai nappe. The finite vertical offset of the LTN is on the
order of 4 to 5 km.

Putting together the fault dip deduced from the seismic line (70°)
and the ground offsets at the surface yields a pitch of 50° to 55° SW.

3.5. The Y–B fault in the Chenjiaba area

The 9 km-long seismic line 2, crosses the Y–B fault zone ~7 km SW
of Xupingba (Fig. 2). The line images structures similar to line 3 except
that 3 faults nowmark the Y–B fault zone instead of 2 (Fig. 7). The ver-
tical offset of the LTN is again on the order of 4 to 5 km. The main fault
appears to dip steeply (~75°) until ~5 km depth. It is not clear if below
that depth the fault stays steep or becomes shallower.

The exposed surface rupture trends ~N20–30° across an alluvial
fan and a stream in the Huangjiaba village. The alluvial fan shows a
1.95 ± 0.2 mvertical and a 1.8 ± 0.3 mdextral displacement. The aban-
doned stream channel is offset by 2.54 m vertically and 2.0 ± 0.3 m
dextrally (C.Y. Li et al., 2010).

Considering the fault dip deduced from the seismic line (75°) and
the ground offsets at the surface yield a pitch of 41° to 57° SW.

3.6. The Y–B fault in the Beichuan area and corresponding regional
cross-section

Near Beichuan (Shaba village of the Qushan town) the largest
surface offsets of the Wenchuan earthquake have been measured. The
fault cuts across a series of cultivated terraces. At one location, the ver-
tical offset amounts to ~11 m (Fig. 8b). At another location the edges of
terrace S2 are offset by ~8–10 m horizontally and ~2.5 m vertically
across a fault scarp trending ~N40°–55° (Fig. 8a) (H.B. Li et al., 2009).
The surface rupture differs from the other locations as it dips by
60°–75° to the SE not to the NW (Li et al., 2013). However, some out-
crops reveal that, at depth, the fault dips to the NW by 68–80° in accor-
dance with the fault seen on the seismic line (see below) and shows
slickensides with a pitch from 30 to 50° SW (H.B. Li et al., 2010).
b

2). (a) Uninterpreted except that the red downward pointing triangle presents the surface
s in Fig. 3.



d

a

c

b

Fig. 5. Surface ruptures near Pingtong and regional seismic line 4. (a to c) Field pictures of surface ruptures due to theWenchuan earthquake. (a) Fold scarp in Pingtong townwith vertical
offset measured between 3.8 and 4.2 m. View towards the SW. (b) Detail of panel a where ~3.6 m vertical and ~3.9 m horizontal offsets aremeasured at the same location. View towards
the NW. (c) Trench across the fault scarp showing the active fault. (d) Seismic line 4. K— Cretaceous (light green); other legends are the same as in Fig. 3. The focal mechanism has been
reprojected along the section.
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Applying the maximum offsets seen at the surface to the deeper fault
would imply a pitch of ~50° SW.

The ~47 km-long regional seismic line 1 going through Beichuan
shows a quite similar structure to lines 4 and 6. The Y–B and Majiaoba
faults bound the Tangwangzhai nappe on both sides (Fig. 8c). The Y–B
fault appears relatively steep near the surface (~70° NW). It is not
certain if it gradually reaches a shallower dip of ~25° at ~9 km depth
or remains steep. The offset of the base of the LTN (N2) is difficult to
evaluate as it crops out far away from the fault on both sides, but it
seems to be on the order of 3 km.



a b

Fig. 6. Seismic reflection line 3 through Xupingba (see location in Figs. 1, 2). (a) Uninterpreted except that the red downward pointing triangle presents the surface rupture position;
(b) interpreted seismic profile. The same legend as in Fig. 3 except O — Ordovician.

ba

Fig. 7. Seismic reflection line 3 through Chenjiaba (see location in Figs. 1, 2). (a) Uninterpreted except that the surface rupture position is markedwith a red downward pointing triangle;
(b) interpreted seismic profile. O — Ordovician; other legends are the same as in Fig. 3.
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a b

c

Fig. 8. Surface ruptures near Beichuan and regional seismic line 1. (a to b) Field pictures of surface ruptures due to the Wenchuan earthquake. (a) Y–B fault scarp in Beichuan city. View
towards the north. The fault cuts across a series of terraces that allow us to measure the largest horizontal displacement produced by the Wenchuan earthquake. Panels a and b are the
edges of terrace S2 SE of the fault whilst a’ and b’ are their counterparts across the fault. (b) Y–B fault scarp in Beichuan City. View towards the northeast. The fault cuts a loquat copse
that shows the largest vertical displacement producedby theWenchuan earthquake. (c) Regional cross section 1 crossing Beichuan area. The same legend as in Fig. 3 exceptK—Cretaceous
(light green). The stereographic plot shows the geometry projected along the section of the faults and slickensides observed at the outcrop.
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The closest large aftershock (AS9) shows a strike-slip focal mecha-
nism, implying either aN170° inverse/dextral or aN93° inverse/sinistral
fault (Fig. 2). Such directions do not correspond to any described active
fault in the area, and we do not know how to interpret this focal
mechanism.

4. Discussion

4.1. High-angle fault in the northern segment of the Yingxiu–Beichuan fault

Previous interpretation of seismic reflection profiles 1, 4 and 6 has
already been used to decipher the structure of the northern LMS (Jia
et al., 2010). In their interpretation, the northeastern part of the Y–B
fault never dips more than 50° near the surface, becomes flat (b20°) at
less than 10 kmdepth, andwould notmerge at depthwith theMajiaoba
fault (Fig. 9a). This would be in contrast with the central segment of the
LMS, where the Y–B fault would be steeper and merge at ~7 km depth
with the G–A fault (southwestern prolongation of the Majiaoba fault)
(Jia et al., 2010) (Fig. 9b). This has led Y.Q. Li et al. (2010) to propose
two distinct 3D models for the structure of the northern and central
LMS. A major problem with that interpretation is that it implies that
the two segments of the Y–B fault are disconnected at depth, whilst
the surface rupture was continuous during the Wenchuan earthquake.
We thus discuss below an alternative model where the Y–B is steeper
and continuous between the northern and central LMS (Figs. 2, 9).

The general fault trace of the Y–B fault is quite linear, suggesting it is
quite steep. Along the northeast segment, all surface ruptures have dips
higher than 60°. This could result from a listric shape of the fault with a
strong curvature. However, all large aftershocks that occurred between
6 and 12 km depth show planes dipping to the NW by more than 45°
(Figs. 3, 5). This suggests that, at these depths, the active faults are not
yetflat. Our interpretations of the seismic lines are compatiblewith a rel-
atively steep Y–B fault, whilst the precise geometry slightly changes from
one section to the other (Figs. 3–8). SW of Xupingba, two small faults
branch on the Y–B fault. Near Nanba, the Y–B surface rupture continues
straight in aNE direction, however, themain fault branch,with the larger
long-term offset, strikes a little bit more to the west and is less steep.
From the geological map, this west dipping fault bringing Cambrian
rocks on top of Silurian of the LTN, continues for at least 60 km, but has
not shown any active rupture during the Wenchuan earthquake.

There are important variations of the offsets produced by the
Wenchuan earthquake, the maximum being observed at Beichuan
(see Section 3.6). Such variations could be linked to the detailed geom-
etry of the fault. For example, a steeper fault would promote larger
vertical offsets for the same shortening across the fault. From the data
we have at hand, however, it is not yet clear why the offset varies
along strike. From the offset of the base of the LTN (N2), the finite verti-
cal offset on the Y–B fault seems to increase towards the NE: on the
order of 3 km in Beichuan, 4–5 km in Xupingba and Chenjiaba, and
~6 km in Nanba. This is compatible with the fact that in the uplifted
compartment (west), basement rocks outcrop to the NE (Jiaoziding
complex) and not to the SW. The Y–B fault probably roots on a basal
decollement at ~15 km depth (e.g., Jia et al., 2010), but this is poorly
constrained (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Interpretations of the main fault geometry along the Longmen Shan. For each section, top topographic profile and bottom main faults geometry. Sections located in Fig. 1.
Topography fromGoogle Earthwith a 10 fold vertical exaggeration. Fault names: Y–B. F.— Yingxiu–Beichuan fault;MJB. F.—Majiaoba fault, the northern segment of the Guanxian–Anxian
fault; G–A. F. — Guanxian–Anxian fault; W–M. F. — Wenchuan–Maoxian fault; BF. F. — Blind front fault. (a) North LMS. Fault geometry from this study (section 4) and Jia et al. (2010)
(section D, grey). (b) Central LMS. Fault geometry from Jia et al. (2010) (section A, grey). (c) South Central LMS. Fault geometry from Hubbard and Shaw (2009) (section BB’, black),
and Robert et al. (2010) (grey).
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As mentioned above, the geometry we propose for the Y–B fault ap-
pears more compatible with these faults being continuous along strike
towards the south (compare Fig. 9a and b). Even further south, a similar
geometry has been proposed for the main faults of the LMS (Hubbard
and Shaw, 2009) (Fig. 9c). In that case, the faults could be continuous
for more than 300 km with no major segmentation, leaving open the
possibility of even larger mega-earthquakes than the 12th May 2008
one. Most authors have assumed that the main thrusts of the LMS
branch at ~20 km depth on a flat detachment. However, geophysical
data suggested that the Y–B could instead branch on a steep crustal
fault than offset the Moho (Robert et al., 2010) (Fig. 9c). From the
published data it is still difficult to have a clear idea of the geometry of
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deep structure of the LMS in order to discuss the processes that shape
the belt at the lithospheric scale.

4.2. Connection with strike-slip faulting to the north of the Y–B fault

It has been proposed that the northern segment of Y–B fault was
dominantly strike slip with thrust component (Jia et al., 2010; C.Y. Li
et al., 2010; H.B. Li et al., 2010; Li et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2012).

The ratio of vertical (thrust) over horizontal (strike-slip) motion is
difficult to quantify. It can be evaluated by measuring the pitch of the
direction of motion. The pitches measured at the surface, calculated
from the surface offsets or deduced from the focal mechanism, vary
from 30° SW to 90° in good accordance with the fact that the fault is
a thrust with a dextral component of motion. The pitch of the main
shock was 42° SE on an N51° 35°NW plane. The strike slip component
appears to be larger at the surface (pitch 30°–57°) than at depth
(pitch 54° to 90°) and is slightly larger in Nanba (pitch 32°–40°) than
in Beichuan (pitch 30°–56°). From these data, the increase of strike-
slip motion towards the NE is not obvious.

As mentioned above, the largest aftershock occurred at the northern
end of the LMS (AS6, Fig. 1). This aftershock is purely strike-slip. It
occurredmost probably on a vertical fault striking N59°. This strike sug-
gests it occurred on the Pingwu–Qingchuan fault or one of its branches,
rather than on the Y–B fault. Thus the Y–B fault appears to have a thrust/
dextral motion for ~300 km and is cut in the north by more easternly
striking strike-slip faults (Fig. 1).

5. Conclusion

(1) Analysis of three short seismic reflection profiles across the
northern segment of the Yingxiu–Beichuan (Y–B) fault between
Chenjiaba andNanba shows that the fault dips steeply to theNW.

(2) Analysis of three longer seismic lines across the Tangwangzhai
nappes, from Beichuan to Liziba allows to make the regional
geology more precise. The offset of the base of the lower
Tangwangzhai nappe (N2) by the Y–B fault increases from
~3 km in Beichuan to ~6 km in Nanba.

(3) Estimation of the strike-slip component of motion along the Y–B
fault appears to be larger on the surface break at the surface
than for aftershocks at depth. It is suggested that this component
increases only slightly towards theNE,whilst other purely strike-
slip faults cut the Y–B in the north.

(4) It is suggested that the Y–B fault is continuous at depth between
its northern and central segments.
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